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Jurisdiction-Suit for collections of Shrines.

Present ..

Shea Suhaye Dhamee and others (Plainti ffs), ! '1'< II 'bl G I h d \\' '" S t K'
11

i tie on e .•oc an . ...,. e on- arr,
Appe (/11/S, : .'fudges.

1 to the share alleged by him is established;
i if, moreover, it appears that th~ co!lec~ions

Present: I were made by defendants-then It will he on
.." ,i the defendants to render 10 plaintiff an ac-
I he Han ble C. B. Trevor and G. Campbell, I' count, and pay him his share of the proceeds.

Judges. i Plaintiff cannot be called on for a nominal roll
!of collections which he did not make, or to

I
i give evidence of that which is not in his

cognizance. The case is remanded for a

I
proper trial.

Special Appeal from a decision passed by the,
Principal Sudder Ameen of Behar, dated the:
i stli March 1864, affirming a decision pass- i
t,d by the J10onsl:!! of that District, dated I
the 30th November 1863. ,

uersus

Bhooree Muhtoon and others (Defendants),
H,·sponden/s.

,
: Limitation (Clause 14, section 1 of Act XIV. of
I 18S9)-Resumption or assessment of Lakheraj.
I

i Case No. 3291 of 1864.

Ht/boo I':/u//ur lVi//1z Ilose for Appellants.

lJuboo Poorno Chunder 11looknjft for
Respondents.

l Special Appeal from a decision passed by Mr.
I A. Pig-Oil, Judj!e of Hooghly, dated the 8th

August /86-1. modtjyinga decision passed
by Moulvie Tafel Ahmed, Moonsiff of that
District, dated the 19th February 1864.

A suit will lie for the collections of a shrine, either in
fig-ht of property in the "lace, or of lawful and estab
lished office attached to It.

Krishto Mobun Doss Bukshce (Defendant),
/1 ppel/ant,

RESPONnRl'<1' takes objection that a special
appeal will not lie. But we find that this
is not a suit on a contract, but a claim for the
offerings at certain temples on the expr ss
ground of " J[ourosee lJlt'l/.:eu/" or hereditary
property. It is not a suit of a Small Cause
character.

The claim has been most illegally and
improperly non-suited by the Courts below
illegally, because no such procedure is known
to the present law, and the plaint cannot be
rejected alter summoning the defendant;
and, further, most improperly, because the
reason given is altogether frivolous, uiz., that
plaintiff did not stare the names of the
pilgrims.

A suit for fees voluntarily paid to one
man will not lie on the part of another, when
there is neither contract nor tangible property;
but, when the parties claim the collections of
a shrine, either in right of property in the
place, or of lawful and established office
attached to it, it is well established that the
suit will lie, Plain.ift's suit would seem by
his declaration to be of this character, and it
must be enquired into to ascertain whether it
is so or not. If it is, and plaintiff's claim

Joy Kishen l\Iookcrjee (Plaintiff),
Respondent,

Baboo Brojendro Coomar Seal for
Appellant.

Baboos Banee 1J.fadlzub Banerjee and
Tarucknath Sein for Respondent.

Clause 14, section 1 of Act XIV. of 1859, applies to
all suits to resume or assess lands held rent-tree.
whether before or after the Permanent Settlement,

THIS was a suit for resumption instituted
on 23rd November 1863. The defendant
pleads limitation, inasmuch as the suit is
not brought within twelve years .from the
date on which the plaintiff's title accrued,
The defendant does not distinctly quote
clause 14. section I, Act XIV. of 1859, bill
his words sufficiently indicate that he brings
his plea under that law. In his petition of
special appeal he distinctly specifies the law;
and, when the suit was brought, that law
was the only law of limitation in force. Sec
tion l!l of that Act provides. that 11I1 suits
instituted within the period of two years
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from the date of the passing of the Act lands alienated subsequent to the Permanent
shall be tried and determined as if the Act Settlement, is barred by the new Law of
had not been passed; but all suits to which Limitation, it is necessary to determine
the provisions of t nis :\ct arc applicable, whether cluise 14, section I of Act XIV. of
that shall be instituted after tue expiration ISS9, applies to such cases, or has reference
of the said period, shall be governed by this only to lands helel rent-free in Bengal previ
Act, and no other L 1\V of Limitation, any ous to I7Yo. In looking at this question,
Statute, Act, or Regulation now in Force it is necessary to bear in mind that section
notwithstanding, Tne Act was passed on 10 of Regulation XIX, of 1793 has not been
5th May 1859, and, to avoid the effect of the repealed; and that, if, in respect to these
limitation prescribed by the Act, it was cases, there be a concurrent jurisdiction, as
necessary to have filed this suit on or before has been lately ruled by a majority of this
the 5th May 1861; but by section I of Act Court, in the Civil Courts, and in the Col.
XI. of 1861, the time was extended to the lector's, a suit brought in the former for the
1St January 10h2. That law decLHni that resumption of lands separated after the
suits instituted before t st January 1862 Permanent Settlement is not barred by
were to be tried and determined as if Act limitation, if the plaintiff be able to prove
XIV. of 1859 had not been passed. It is that the lands in dispute formed at any time
(lear, therefore, that the plaintiff can derive, a part of his permanently settled estate;
no further immunity than he has already' whereas a suit before the latter under sec
obtained from the provisions of section 18 I tion 28 of Act X. of I8S9 is affected by limita
of Act Xl V., and we hive to determine whe- tion, if not brought within twelve years from
ther the suit now brought is barred by lim ita- I the time when the plaintiff's title accrued.
tion under clause I +, section I of the Act. It is therefore of the greatest importance
.. Ito determine whether the provisions of clause

It IS, \~'e. th~nk, perfe,ct1r clear _th~t the I 14, section I of Act XIV. of 1859, refer
L~\V of 1.lmltatlO.n (Act Xl\. of 18)9) IS ap- ,ani, to cases held rent-free previous to 1790 ,

pltcab.le to all S,l1Its, unless they ?? exempted or ~heth r they operate to supersede and set
tram ItS opcrauon by ailY provision of that aside the privileg-e given to lakherajdars
or any other law-thus suus for. the. re- . by section 10 of Regulation X1X. of 1793.
covcry of public revenue, or tor public claims, We think that the new Law of Limitation
:tr~ exempted by section 17 or the Act; .and is applicable to all suits relative to rent-free
SUits for .rent are g,w,erned by t~Je provrsions tenures whether created previous to or sub.
o~ A.ct ~. of, ~ 8S?,. ~Vll:C:l c>ontallls. a. L1W.,o.f sequent to 1790. There can be no dou?t
L}mltatlOn expressly enacted fo~ such SUl~~, that it is applicable to the former. It IS,
1\0\\" look~llg at cl.aus~ q, sec lion I of Act we think, equally applicable to the latter,
X 1\ . ot 18SLJ; we (in-I It enacted that at! SUits as mOlY be gathered from the object, the
by the pr.op:letor at a'!)' Ia~d, or hy any wording, and the proviso contained in the
~erson claiming und~r him, I~r th~ resurn p- latter part of the clause. One object of
non or assessment ot al:y lakheraj or r~nt- the law, as it appears to us, is to assimilate
free land, must be broll~nt, Within the pen.od the procedure of the Civil Courts with that
of twelve years from. the tnn e. when the title in the Collector's Court, to make the L1W of
of the person claiming the ngnt to resume Limitation applicable equally to suits insti
and assess such lands, or of sam? person tuted in the former as in the latter, other
(flie perso~) unde.r whom he claims.. first wise we should have the anomaly of two
a~crued. [hat this part of the law IS ap sets of Courts with concurrent jurisdiction
plicable to Bengal IS O~VIOUS f~OI~ the l~tta trying the same class of cases, in one of
part ~f the clause, which specially provides which the suit might be barred by limita
for SUItS regarding rent-free lands in perma- tion while in the other limitation could not
nently s!tlled estates, all? . declares that, be ~pp!ied. The effect of thus assimilating
though thef be brought within twelve years the law in both classes of Courts is to put
fr~1l1 .the time .when the title of the party a stop to the harassment which holders
en~glllg th~ S~lt accrued, they shall not be of rent-free tenures under 100 beegahs
maintained If It be. shown that the land has have been subjected to by suits brought by
bee? held lakheraj or ren,t-free from. the zerni ndars and others for the resumption of
period of the Permanent Settlement, t, e., lands held admittedly as rent-free for a long
from 2md March 1793· course of years. After so long a period

'Befose coming to a conclusion, whether has elapsed, it is almost impossible for the
thl"d suit, whicb is for the resumption of owners of such tenures to give satisfactory
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oral or documentary proof of the creation tion 1, bring a suit within twelve years from
of their title. Witnesses, who might have the date of such grant, to set aside a tenure
spoken to the fact, have long since been held as rent- free on invalid title. But a
dead; and those who are called can only zemindar, or a party deriving his title from
speak to the existence of the tenure as a zerninclar, woo, With every opportunity to
rent-free within their own knowledge which bring his action, has allowed time to run on,
probably extends only to a few years and failed to take steps to resume and assess
back. Documents, which might prove the rent free tenures of this kind, must be held
fact, have been lost or destroyed, or, if to have lost his remedy; and against his suit
produced, do, from want of registratjou or limitation may now be pleaded, as he failed
other cause, share the general suspicion: to br.ng his action within twelve years from
to which all such documents are exposed ! the date on which his title accrued.
l'ersons who have purchased on the faith of a Then as to the wording of the law. It
good title, ami have held possession undis- declares that in suus brought by the pro
turbed for a series of years, or the heirs of prietor of any land, or by any person claim
the original grantees whose title has hitherto iug under him for the presumption or assess
been unquestioned, find themselves, after ment of any lakheraj or rent-free land,
time has destroyed their means of adducing "the period of twelve years from the time
sufficient proof to support that title, imrners- when the title of the person claiming the rig-he
cd in a vortex of litigation by parties who to resume and assess such lands, or of some
derive their own tide from the zemindar, person under whom he claims, accrued."
such as putneedars and durpumeedars who Now, it is clear from these words, as well
have but one object in view, to increase their as from the proviso that follows, that a suit
rent-roll. for lands held free Irnn assessment from

But it may be asked, if the object of the a time previous to ist December 1790
law was to prevent further unnecessary could not be entertained under any
harassment to the holders of rent free tenures, circumstances, for most zcmindars, Wl10 un
why was section 10 of Regulation XIX. of del' the provisions of Regulation XIX. of
17~)3 left unrepealed? Tne reason is obvious. 17Y3 and Regulation Ll. of 1819, had liberty
The Legislature had also to protect the inter- to sue, had already allowed more than
ests of a class of persons other than the twelve years to elapse since their title ac
holders of rent-free tenures, viz., the auction- crued, and therefore in regard to such lands
purchaser at a sale for arrears of Govern- an action was clearly barred. But we do not
mont revenu -. Knowing the frauds to think that ths was all that the Legisla
which such a person is exposed, and the ture intend ed by this section of the law
difficulty he has, when obtaining possession passed nearly seventy years after the time
of an estate, to discover the lands which for bringing such suits began to run. The
belong to his estate at the time of the law. as we read it, appearo to refer to an
Permanent Settlement to which as purchaser other class of cases; and these, we think,
he is entitled, it left to him the right to must be cases under section 10 of Regulation
bring a suit for the resumption and assess- XIX. of 1793, which an auction-purchaser or
ment of such lands, so rc attaching them or other party in similar favourable circumstances
their rent to the assets of his estate; and it might bring successfully, unless the defendants
declared that, as against his suit, if brought were able to shew that the lands had beea
within twelve "ears from the date on which hel.i rent-free from the Permanent Settle
his title accrued, the occupant of lands held ment, It is obvious, from the proviso at the
rent-free subsequent to the Permanent Settle- close of clause 14 of section 1 of Act XIV.
ment, and separated from the estate as such of 1859, that even an auction purchaser could
at any time after that date, should not be not resume lands proved to have been held
able to plead limitation. An auction -pur- rent- free fr .nn the period of the Pe1manent
chaser at a sale for arrears of Government Settlement. The fact of their having been
revenue is entitled to receive the estate free so held is sufficient to close the door to all
of all encumbrances imposed subsequent to enquiry as to th e validity of the title under
that Settlement by the previous zemindars, which the tenure is held. If, therefore. an
and no plea of long possession can hold go id auction-purchaser is precluded from making
ag-ainst him if his suit be brought within a resumption of such tenures, it is clear that
twelve years of his purchase. A person I the zemindars with whom the Permanent
receiving a grant from Government might ISettlement was made, or their representgtives,
also, under the provisions of clause 14, sec- 'are equally precluded. If tnen rent-free
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Present .'

The t qth May 1865.

Mesne-profits (extent of).

Case No. 370+ of 18(,4.

Gossain Runjeet Geer (one of the
Defendants), Appellant,

Haboos Romesi: Chunder Af/tter and
ilfohesh Ch un.ler ChowdlY for

Appellants

lJaboo Kalee Kishen Sein for Respondent.

The lIon'ble E. Jackson and F. A. Glover,
yudges.

Tuts was a snit to obtain mesne- profits of
4 annas' of certain landed estate. The lower
Court has admitted that the plaintiff's title
to more than z annas is doubtful, but on the
ground of plaintiff's possession has given him
a decree for wasilat for the 4 annas,

Tnis is taken exception to on special
appeal.

We think the decision cannot stand. The
plaintiff can obtain mesne-profits only as far
as his title is proved, VIZ., as to z annas.
The 10\, er Court's decree is amended accord
ingly to mesne-profits on the z annas with
interest from date of ascertainment (not from
date of institution as stated by the first
Court) to date of realization.

The respondent will pay the costs of this
appeal.

Spmizl Appeal/rom a decision passed by the
Judge of Shnh abad, dated the 5th Seplem
ber 1864. ajJirm£nf{ a dectston passed by
the Principn! Sttdder Ameen of that Dis
tric], dated the zot h ;11a)' 1864.

tenures in existence at the Permanent Settle- I therefore, the right to resume has become
ment, whether held on valid or invalid extinct in the zemindar, we think it cannot
tenures, are protected equally from both be received in the putneedar who derives his
these classes of zemindars, to what class title from the zemindar, \V e therefore hold
of cases does the Law 0' Limitation prescribed that the present suit is barred by limitation;
by clause 14 apply, unless it be to cases un- and, reversing the order of the lower Court,
der section 10 of Regulation XIX. of 1793; we dismiss the plaintiff's suit with all costs.
These, it appears to us, are not protected
from the auction-purchaser if he bring his
suit within twelve years of his purchase; but
they are protected from the zemindar who
has slept over his rights.

Looking, then, at the wording of the
clause, and the proviso with which it closes,
we think that its provisions were intend
ed to embrace all claims to resume or assess'
lands held rent-free, whether before or after •
the Permanent Settlement; that the Legis
lature did not rescind section 10 of Regula
tion XIX. of 17\)3, because there might be
certain persons as auction-purchasers at sales
for arrears of Government Revenue, who
would be entitled to receive the estate, as it '
stood at the Permanent Settlement, free of all
encumbrances subsequently created; that, if
such party brought an action to recover
within twelve years from the date of his title,
no length of possession by the defendant, as
lakherajdar subsequent to the Permanent Set- versus
tlement, could be pleaded against him as lur- I
ring the suit. But if it could be shewn by ~ Lalla Doorga Pershad (Plaintiff), Respondent.
the defendant that the tenure had been held I

as lakheraj from the period of the Penna- '
nent Settlement, the suit, though within time,
could not be maintained. The rule laid,
down is that every person claiming a right
to resume shall bring his action within twelve
years from the date when his title, or of the A plaintiff can obtain a decree for mesne-profits only
person under whom he holds, first accrued; as far as his title is proved.
and it appears to us to be a general rule ap
plicable to all parties seeking to resume.
The Court will look first to the time when
plaintiff's title accrued. It the action be
brought after twelve years from the date of
plaintiff's title, it is barred by limitation, and
probably nine-tenths of the suits instituted
since Act XIV. of 1859 came into force are
in this predicament.

•Applying the above ruling to the case
before us, we find that the plaintiff is a
putneedar, deriving his title from the zemin
dar. The zemindar's title to resume com
menced at the Permanent Settlement, and he
never sought to resume these lands. He can
not revive a privilege which has become ex
tinct by his own laches by creating a putnee,
nor Win he confer on the putneedar a power
which he himself no longer possesses. As,




